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[Society!
White French Flannel

Makes the Smart
Summer Coat

By Marie Belmont
White is n favorite at the sea-

shore. It blends so beautifully with
the pastel sky. the blue water and
the blond beaches.

Today there is sketched a sieve-
less cape coat of white French flan-
nel. The capes a#e piped with
black satin. The narrow tiestriug*
are drawn backward at the collar and
tied into streamers with
silk tftsseli. tit vveight them slightly;

White kid gloves with black kid
piping and- a white felt hat with
black ribbon band complete this fetch-
ing costume.
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Miss Surrise Part*.

Many of the frfcnds of Miss Mary
Neel.v Harrison entertained her with
a Surprise party at her home on South
Spring street. The guests met at the
home of Lucile and Dorothy Kitehie.
Then they went in a group to Miss
Harrison’s home., At the front door
they showered her with candies, enkes
and fruits. Many games were play-
ed on the lawn. After much eujoy-
ment cakes and lemonade were serv-
ed the guests by Misses Margaret
Harrison ami laris Fisher. At a late
hour the guests departed wishing Mary
Neely many more such occasions.

Those enjoying the party were:
Misses Dorothy Ritchie. Nancy Lin-
ker, Ellis Weddingtou, Helen Itiden-
hour, Hazel Gardner, Pauline Dor-
ton, Frances Weddingtou, Ladle
Ritchie, Winifred Blackwelder, Car-
rie Foil, Marie Elliott, Helen Dorton.
Nellie Brown Harrison, Lois Fisher.
Edna Miller, C. G. Hurleyson. Jr..
Harold Fisher, Johnnie Pounds, Wil-
liam Burleyson, Horace Miller. Lew-
is Patterson, Jr., and Hal Shinn.

X.

The Carolina Finals.
Miss Catherine Goodman and guest,

Miss Marys,Rowland, of El Dorado.
Arkansas, left Tuesday afternoon to
attend linals at the University of
North Carolina. Miss Ruth Thomp-
son, of Leland. Miss., who has also
been a guest of Miss Goodman, is vis-
iting Miss Frances Robinson in Gas-
tonia. while Miss Mary Van Turner
of Hollins, Virginia, another membei
of Miss Goodman’s house party, is re-
maining over in Concord to join Miss
Thompson in Charlotte oil Thursday,
when they will visit friends in both
Charleston and Lancaster, S. C.

One nice thing about running an
airplane is that one needn't he afraid
every minute that dome arbitrary
person will whiz up from the rear
and say: “Pull over, and stop!’’ /

Bites-stingsFor all insect bites, red
,* bug, chigger, bee, wasp,

mosquito, ptc., apply wet
- y baking soda or household

ammonia, followed by
cooling applications of—
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PERSONAL.
Friends of Mrs. Leonard Brown

will be delighted to learn that she is
able to be out, after an illness of sev-
eral weeks.

** •

,J. G. Parks and N. T. Deaton, Jr.,
of the l'arks-Belk Co., left Tuesday
afternoon for New York and other
northern markets. They were joined
here by S. V. Brumley,’ manager' of
the Spartanburg, S. C., store and K,
W. Broome, of the Salisbury store.
The party expects to be away two
weeks or more.

• * *

T. H. Webb and C. W. Byrd are
spending several days in Wilming-
ton. ,

* • •

Miss Mary King has returned to
Concord from Spartanburg, S. G.,
where she spent several days.

• • •

Lillian Miller, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Miller, is the guest of Mrs.
E. B. Shankle in Anson county, for
several days. \

** » v
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hooks spent

Tuesday in Carthage.
• • *

Nancy Archibald, who has been ill
with tensilities for several days, is
able to be out agaiu.

,
* * • .

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Towery and
children left Tuesday for Atlanta,
Georgia, making the trip in their car.
Mr. Towery will return to Concord,
in a few days, but Mrs. Towery and
children will remain for the summer
mouths.

* * *

j Rev. H. S. Arrowood ha_§, returned
from a week's stay at the camp at
Norville Crags.

* * •

Miss Martha Caldwell will be a
member of the Eastern Tour, that
leaves Saturday.

* « #

J. E. Query, of Harrisburg, who is
ill with pneumonia, is reported as im-
proving.

• * *

Miss Marilyn Theresa Barger,
young (laughter of Mr. and Mr. C.
N. Barger, of Chapel Hill, is siiend-
ag the summer with her grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Baldwin,
of Harrisburg.

• • *

W. K. Baldwin and family and Mr.
and .Mi's. M. B. Baldwin, have just
returned from Chapel Hill, where
they had been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. N. Barger. - They attended the
University graduating exercises Mon-
day, June 7th, at which time C. N.
Barger received the degree of Ph.G.
Mr. Barger will receive the degree of
I’h.C. in August.

* • •

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Grier and
children, of Gastonia, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Y. Pharr today.
Mr. Grier is a brother of Mrs. Pharr.

• * «

Albert Kay, superintendent of the
Brown Manufacturing Co., has re-
turned from a visit with home folks
in Massachusetts.

* * •

Mrs. S. I. Parker and daughter,
Margie, are the guests of Mrs. I’ur-
kcr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Morris.

• * *

Mrs. Fletcher Fink returned to
here home in Gastonia Tuesday, after
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J.,C. Fink.

Kirk-Ellinwood.
Announcements'as follows will b*

of much interest here:
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis IJerbect -Martin
announce the marriage of their sister

Miss Agnes Ellinwood
to

Rev. John Franklin Kirk
on Tuesday, the eighth of June
niuctcea hundred and twenty-six

West Market Street Methodist Church
Greensboro. North Carolina

At Home
After the tenth of July-

Four hundred twelve West Market St
Greensboro, North Carolina.

Circle Meeting.
Circle No. 2 of the W. M. S. of

Trinity Reformed Church met Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs..J.
T. Fisher on East Depot street, with
Miss Carrie Dry and Mrs. Fisher a*
joint hostesses. The greater part of
the program was the talk given by
Miss Maggie Barnliardt, of the First
Presbyterian Church, who returned
last year from a prolonged visit in
Korea, China and Japan. She also
showed a collection ¦of things she
brought from the Orient, which were
very interesting to the ladies. Her
presence and talk were very much ap-
preciated by the members and friends.
After the business session delicious

refreshments were served by the host-
eases to the membere and invited
guests.

Club Presidents to Attend district
Meeting.

Mrs. Charles E. Platt. Federation
'President of the Fifth District, has
called a meeting of the club presi-
dents in this district, in Charlotte to-
day. A luncheon will be held at the

¦ Charlotte Woman's Club.-
Mm. I. I. Davis, president of the

Study; Club, and Mrs. A. G. Odell,
of the Jtilla Mngruder Club, are at-

, tending this meeting.

I
Young to Meet in

The regional meeting of the young
people* Conference of the Presbyter-
ian Church, will Oped is Davidson ou
Thursday and continue through the

".Debates <«*«, the Find Prelbyte-
rtan Church es Concord are: Misses

Jr.

A message from MrsFfL'A. Brower

I
Tuesday night stated' that the condi-
tion of her mother, Mr*. : McNeill
Smith, of Laurinburg. remains about
the same. Mr. Brower accompanied
Mrs. BrpWer to Laurinburg Tuesday

*wornlfig, .....i..

MISS ELLINWOOD AND > I
REV- J. F. KIRK WED

Impressive Ceremony at Home of
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Martin-
Leave on Weddtog Trip.

Greensboro News
Os nfuch interest throughout the

state was the marriage yesterday
of M iKS Agnes Ellinwood and Rev.
John F. Kirk, which occurred at the
home of Mr. and Mm. L. H. Martin
in Gaston street, if- J. B. Craven j
performing the ceremony.

Prior to the ceremony, Mrs. A. E.
Stanley anil Mrs. K. C. Benbow sang
Shubert's Serenade, accompanied by
Miss Helen Glenn Rankin, pianiste.

As the bridal chorus from Lohen-
grin. played by Mies Rankin, sound-
ed, Misses Grace and Martha Mar-
tin, nieces of the bride, took their
places before an altar Improvised
with palms, fern and'Bride roses be-
fore the east window in the living
room.

The bride rescended the stairs and
was met by the bridegroom, accom-
panied by Rev- J. H. Barnhardt, of
Winston-Salem . Miss Ellinwood
woyo a lovely frock of imported voile
fashioned becomingly over satin.

Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Martin entertained in-
formally, and assisting them were
Misses Mary and- Anna Lyon and
Miss Allene Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk left for a wed-
ding trip of several weeks and after
July 1 will be at home at the par-

sonage of West Market Street Meth-
odist church. Mrs. Kirk has mftde
he! home in the city for a number of
years, coming here from Illinois, and
has held for several years tire posi-
tion of secretary and treasurer of
West Market Street Methodist
church. Mr. Kirk has for two years
held the jiastorate at West Market
Street Methodist dhurdh and has*
made hundreds of friends iu the city
during his residence here.

Enthusiastic Meeting of Woman’s
Club.

The last meeting of the Woman's
Club was held at tile home of Mrs.
C. F. Ritchie Tuesday afternoon.

The names of the officers for the
ensuing year were read by the retir-
ing president, Miss Janie. Klutz, as
follows:
i President, Mrs. Ernest Ilicks ; first
vice-president, Mrs. J. P. Cook; sec-
ond vice-president, Mrs. W. H. Gor-
man ; recording secretary, Mrs. N. K,

Reid: treasurer, Mrs. Ben Craven.
Chairman of Music Department.

Mrs. O. F. Ritehie; chairman of Lit-
erary Department, Mrs. H. S. Wil-
liams. The chairmen of the Welfare
and the Economic Department has
Hot been Reported.

A rising vote of thanks, at the re-
quest of Mrs. John K. Patterson, was
given Mrs. W. H. Gorman, whom she
spoke of as the Mother of the Club,
and to whom, she said, honor was due
for her continued interest in the or-
ganization.

Miss Klutz, the retiring president,
in her address, said:

“When we look over our work for
the past year aside from the enter-
tainments given by the various de-
partments. there are a few <t|uigN
outstanding and worthy of praise.

"The serving of hot chocolate to

children at school. The recital giv-
en by Mrs. O. B. Wagoner. The Car-
olina I’laymakers, and tile Chautau-
qua, and the efforts that were made to
secure for the high school a portrait of
Governor Aycock. But we cannot
rest upon the things we have doue iu
the past. We must forever keep in
mind that it is humanity whom we
would servo. The Federated Clubs of
America represent about three mil-
lion women, the largest Woman's Or-
ganization iu the world. These Wo-
men toueli every department of fam-
ily interest and of public welfare.

"President Coolidge in his message
to The Federated Club Meeting in
Atlantic City said. ‘The home must be
considered as the greatest single in-
fluence in our national life.’

“Whatever may be done to broaden
and enrich our home life is a vital
contribution to the welfare of our
country.’’

“We have only begun to touch the
field in Concord. Let us unite our-
selves into a harmonious whole, and
then everything we undertake will be
accomplished."

The President' in conclusion gave
the Collect of The Club Women of
America:

Keep us, O God, from pettiness; let
us be large in thought, iu word, in
deed.

Let us be doue with fault-finding
and self-seeking.

May we put away all pretense and
meet each other face to face without
self-pity and without prejudice.

May we never be hasty in judg-
ment and always generous.

Teach us to put into action our bet-
ter impulses, straightforward and un-
afraid.

Let us take time for all things;
make us grow calm, serene and gen-
tle.

Grant that we may realize it is the
little things that create differences;
that in the. big things of life we are
as one.

And may we strive to touch and to

know the great common woman’s
heart of us all; and O Lord God, let
us not forget to be kind.

—j

A $1,000,000 Foundry at East Gads-
den, Alabama.

(By News Service)
Gadsen. Ala., June o.—Marking a

new era of industrialism iu this sec-
tion of Alabama, contracts will be
awarded this week for the erection

iof a $1,000,000 , foundry in East
| Gadsden. The plant will occupy

I twenty acres.
The foundry will he erecied by

I C. C. and A. E. Stringer, Chicago
I plumbing supply manufacturers, and
1will be located on the east bank of

i Coosa River. The output will in-
clude cast iron soil pipe and plutnb-

i ing specialties.
| The first unit ..of the four main

buildings ’will;be ;‘ 200 feet ' wlde, 200
feet, long, and will-be constructed
of steel. Other units of similar Size

- will follow rapidly, it was announced.

In recent exhibition, match iu
I Shanghai Claude Faikiner, a promin-

ent English billiard profession!: 1,
made a run of Usl in 24 minutes.
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Concerning the Regulation Y>f
Divorce and Marriage By

Constitutional Amendment
By ROBERT P. BELL

Women are governors and bootleg-
gers arc captains of industry, but
still the United States Ims no uni-
form national marriage or divorce
Jaw. Is it that America, like a

l piano, must be out of tune before it
can really be in tune?
•By that us it may, it is a fact
that rapid strides have been made
toward the passing of a constitution-
al amendment for regulation of di-
vorce and marriage during the past
few years.

Since January. 1923. when Sena-
tor Capper, of Kansas, and Repre-
sentative Fairfield, of Indiana, at the
instigation of the General Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs, introduced
into the Senate and the House of
Representatives a proposed amend-
ment to the constitution, and a ten-
tative bill, national interest and edu-
cation in the issue have increased
immemtoly. The proposed amend-
ment and bill were written by Mrs.
Franklin White, vice president of the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs, and are now known as the
Capper amendment und divorce bill.
Practically every woman’s organiza-
tion in the country is behind the
movement anil the great majority of¦
the nation's newspapers are also sup-
porting it. |

Although the hills have been re-
introduced in each succeeding Con-
gress, the conflicting issues of the pro-
posed child labor amendment ill 1924,
and the foreign debt in 1925 have
forced it aside for another year.

In the meantime, the states of Ver-
mont, Georgia, Nebraska and Michi-
gan have passed laws providing that
n marriage license must be applied
for several days before its issuance.
Other progressive steps in this di-
rection (mve been taken by Wyoming
and Virginia. Business reasons alone
have kept .many states from enacting
measures that would do much toward
regulating the divorce and marriage
laws. TJie jewelers, marriage license
clerks, parsons, hotel owners and oth-
ers object strenuously on the grounds
that the money would go into a
neighboring state where the laws were
less strict.

One of die principle wrongs of the
present confusing state of irregular-
ity in the divoroe laws of the va-
rious states is summed up by Sena-
tor Capper. He says: I y

“Oftcij those securing a divorce in
a state outside of the one in whichthey were married, marry again and
have children by their second mar-
riage. Upon returning to their own
state they are confronted with law-
suits by the divorced wife or hus-
band seeking to annul the divorce.
When t’uis suit is successful it means
that the second marriage is nullified
and the children by it are illegitimate.
This is a process without reason or
wisdom." Senator Capper dyes not,look upon divorce us an evil, but (!{'-
clares that its abuse has become H

nuisance.
The main thing, and really the on-ly thing that stands in the way ofthe Capper amendment is the ancient

and 'Honorable question of state’s

rights.
When the Constitution was farmed

the signers had no way of knowing
that the marriage ceremony so sa-
cred to them, would become, in the
course of a century and a half, mere-
ly the prerequisite in the compara-
tively new and evidently fascinating
game of divorce. To them, *’tßl
death do us part” meant exactly what
it said. Therefore, no provisions
were made for the ill-mated eoaplee
that have grown into such a sur-
prisingly large number in our own
day.

After the development of America
had reached the point that the in-
habitants were satisfied that it was
sufficiently Americanized, they were at
a loss for something to do. Either by
accident or intent they hit upon di-j
vorce as an outlet for their surplus
energy and, upon finding it. a de-
lightful pastime, developed it until
now it seems to be an American in-
stitution.

in 1905 a Divorce Congress met at
the national capitol. In addition
to the forty-two states represented
there were many well known jurists,
lawyers, clergymen and two state
governors. They unanimously adopt-

;ed this resolution :
i "That no federal divorce law is
feasible and that all efforts to secure

' the passage of a constitutional amend-
ment —a necessary prerequisite—-
would be futile. This Divorce Con’
gress recognized that under the Con-
stitution of the United States, the
federal government had no jurisdic-
tion on the questions of marriage or
divorce, and stated that it was of
the opinion that in such matters of
purely domestic concern it would be
practically impossible to secure an
amendment to the Constitution for
many reasons."

They gave the following reasons
for their resolution: First, that the
question of state’s rights would be in-
volved. Second, that in order to se-
cure a constitutional amendment it
would be necessary to secure the ap-
proval of both branches of Congress
to the submission of such an amend-
ment to the states, and the subsequent
ratification of three-fourths of the
states. Third, because even if such
an amendment were to be submitted
to the state's legislatures, it would
be rejected by many of them.

The result of the Divorce Congress
showed the- high regal'd’ for state’s
rights.

In the period of general restlessness
that has followed the great war the
number of divorces have increased by
leaps and bounds. From the latest
statistics it is conservatively estimat-
ed that there is one divorce to every
seven marriages.

The scale of grounds for divorce
varies from none at all in South Car-
olina to fourteen in New Hampshire.
In North Carolina there .itre five

«j grounds for absolute divorce! Itcun
i quite easily be seen how cbitfusing

this variation becomes.
Another year, thanks to the inter-

cut shown by the organized women of
thie 1 nited Stutes, may show enough
co-operation on the part of the states
to pass the Capper amendment.

MISSILES HURLED
AT HOUSE HEARING

Dixie Representative’s Inktveil Lands
on Forehead of Pleading Lawyer.
Washington. June 7.—A scene of

wild disorder occurred today in the
House judiciary rooms when Rep-
resentative Rankin (D., Miss.) hurl-
ed a large, well filled inkwell at
Frank J. Hogan, counsel for Fred-
erick A. Kenning, at the hearing of
impeachment proceedings, hitting
him squarely iu the forehead.

Mr. Hogan countered by hurling
at Mr. Rankin a glass filled with
water, but missed his mark. Then
Mr. Rankin hurled a large law book
at Mr. Hogan. Each rushed at the
other but they were kept apart by
Seigeant-at Arms Rogers and Capi-
tol police.

Mr. Rankin declared later that
Mr. Penning hit him a solar plexus
blow. This Penning denied.

A frep-for-all fight developer!
among the 2(K) persons prcseuti
Tables and chairs were overturned
and it was minutes before
order was restored, but there were
no visible injuries.

As Mr. Hogan was being shoved
to one side of the room to keep him

from the raging Mr. Rankin, a one-
lagged veteran hit him on the head
with his crutch. A well-dressed
woman, of middle age. tried vainly to

strike Mr. Hogan with her fist.
When the smoke of buttle cleared

it was found Mr. Hogan wus the
only casualty, he carried a large
lump on his forehead. Somo contend-
ed it was made by the veteran with
his crutch, and by others that it wus
due to a direct hit by Mr. Rankin
when he hurled the inkwell.

Mr. Hogan is convinced he was
hit'by the Inkwell, and he expressed
regret he was such a poor marksman
as to miss his target when he hurled
the water glass.

Before order could be restored all
the spectators were forced out of the I
rooms and stood outside, expressing I
their indignation. . I

Chairman Graham (R., Pa.), was ’
in hts office when the outbreak oc-
curred. Hearing the commotion be
rushed into the room and took charge
of the proceedings. He read the riot
act to the sub-committee beaded by
Presentative Dyer (R. Mo.), in
charge of the impeachment proceed- j
ings.

“This is a reversion to barbarism," I
said Mr. Graham, “and order must j
be maintained.’’

Schedule B License Tama Collected.
Tribune Bureau1 . . . Sir pallet Hiftel "

. Baieigh, June N-MftiM-e than*. $120,)

0001 front -schedule B, or' license taxes,

has been collected iu the first seven
days'of June, the department of reve-
nue announced today and sufficient
checks are now iivthc office to more
than cover the $200,000 which this
section of tlic revenue department
lacked in order to meet the budget

¦ == I ¦ '1

estimate. In fact, indications arc
that the receipts the next two weeks
will greatly surpass the original bud-
get estimate. Licenses issued in the
last few days to cigarette and tobac-
co manufacturers have amounted tp
$22,500. Commissioner Dough ton is
hopeful that the budgeted estimates
for the department will be exceeded iu
every division.

Our policy is one of
candor and respectful ser-
vice. Fairness is a requi-
site where need is to be
served with dignity and
consideration. And we *

are properly equipped to
conduct a ceremony of
perfect appointment.

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night

| AMBULANCE SERVICE
i

!

FEEDS
THAT’S OUR BUSINESS—-

|to sell the Best Feeds for the
Least Money.

If you want to buy the Best
for the money try our Spartan
line of Starting Mash, Growing
Mash, Laying Mash,: Scratch
Beed” and Spartan'Dairy Feed!
' just Call Us. We Deliver

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Co.

PHONE 871

‘sjv
m
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ITS®
by ALICE LANGLIER,

Internationals News Service Stiff
Correspondent

Paris, June 9.—Fringes are ap-
pearing in all the fifty-nine varieties
and many more besides, at gJU the
Parisian couturiers and proving in al-
most every case that, where there’s
a fringe, there’s a new way to put
it on.

Fashionable fringes are literally
freezing the flounce, the frill and ev-
ery other kind of trimming. They
vary from the simple silken one to
the newest kind made of steel or col-
ored paillette. Sometimes there is
only the tab fringe, that is. narrow
tabs of the material of the frock or
coat cut to fringes and brilliantly
embroidered. Crystal, rhinestone,
pearl, and coral make some stunning
ones in tones to match the costume.

Patou is making a delightful
fringed costume in white with scal-
loped tiers giving it great distinc-
tion. The bottom of the bolero and
the hemline are identical, while the
upper tier of the skirt has the scallop
placed in a different manner. Allare
finished off by a heavy five-inch sink
fringe which sways at the slightest
movement. A white-fringed cape com-
pletes the costumes, topped off by a
great white fur collar. A fringed

is the ideal summer
i wrap, especially when it comes in a

delicious water-green lame fringed
with green and crystal.

* Jlolyiienx uses tiny strips o*f rose
• crepe georgette to make the fringe of

» fc&k covered with silver and irri-
desebftt paillettes. The frock prop-
er is a straight slip of rose crepe 1
georgette embroidered with lines of

; Sllv(,r «nd paillettes. At the bottom
of the long pointed bodice is a fringe
skirt made of pSilettes, which sway
with the most insignificant movementof the wearer. The cape-back is at-tached by georgette ties under a silkrose on the right shoulder. It ispointed at the bottom and edged with

i ,a J?. fringe made of the spqa-

Doucet hangs at irregular inter-
-1 vijK. strings of steel bends on a

1 straight frock of ivory crepe romaine.
It first forms a sparse fringe andthen becomes a solid mass toward the
bottom. Bnnds of pearls and rhine-stones trim the straight bodice andform the half girdle at the sides.

In the Olympic Games to be held
at Amsterdam' in 1928 bowline willbe included iu the litst of eomrtetitive
events for the first time.

======= ' 'll i

FOR MEN

New Shipment of
Bostonians

Oxfords, Blacks and Tans
Summer weight Patterns,

Light, Flexible, Airy
And Style That Stays

$6.50 $7.50

$8.50

Ruth-Kesler Shoe
Store

PHONE 118

Tißifiimnirc
fonurumj

*igS^

- g Auto insurance is as ;
0 necessary as your steer-

-5 X ing gear. It will protect !
9 you against loss. We

t a will furnish you with a
i x blanket policy that will

l jj coyer every kind of Tj^ta./'

HU/“WO/Vf
ft SsKtoteiff

K7 CABARRUS
jwwcj paw Ploc

ft twnowmm f% ¦
*

I m If. INSTITUTION- 1

, 11, reimeyUa
!#• wJLDtaAHTMEHT STORES*

50-54 South Union St., Concord, N. a

Dress The Part
Os Summer!

In These Cool
- <*3

Tropical Saits
These Summer Suits

for Men and Young Men (/sj(yv\ ' M
are as cool as they look y<)\ ) (

•—and that’s going some.
~~

Y \ Vyfo-I yA TujJ
Os Genuine Palm Beach a \ V e-j©
cloth, plain and fancy \ \jl 1Weaves, single or double ( / \|l AjL.„y ;
htripes—grey, brown, tan .1 A \1 JSg.}
bnd blue. , ) w' jV/ Vl* !

They hold their shape 7
'

¦—no matter how tsm- I 1 \ V V
perunental Old Sol he- I A Z
comes. They’re cook ' JjK LZ
comfortable. Young j
Men’s sines, 3S to 42; M 1 { \
Men’s sines, 36 to 44. ’ j Ml
B»T one or two at this l

~ /¦ !@y
r l | 'V : |\ i ''l V $ <*

Other Summer Saits
at $9.90, $11.90, and V|Q -A1 up to $22.50

jDELCO LIGhF
Light Plants and Batteries j

X Deep and Shalidw Well Pumps for Direct or Alter*
1 jf nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al-
-8 ternating Current.

¦Re'H. OWEN, Agent j
5 —Phone 669 Concord, N. C, ~’j j
30000 °000000000000000000e30a000000000000000000000i

(Have your car greased with ALEMITE HIGH PRE&-
SURE greasing system.

,„f \

: We Specialize in Car Washing, Polishing, Alemftfe
Greasing and Crank Case Service.

Gas, Oil Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Tire and Tube re-
pair. j

CENTRAL FILLING STATION-
PHONE 700

: | Only a Couple Days More

j> Before the Opening

HOTEL CONCORD 1
i l|! *l° Sure Are Your Wearables
S;: You’ll Be lust What You -

There Would Have ’Em Be?

P !: WE HAVE ARRANGED SPECIALLY FOR YOU’"'*’'

j On Sale Today

EVENING
iffKffl DRESSES

ili I uwHim dance
DRESSES

‘ % Uhl frocks I

Ijtt 5 24- on
Pretty Spanish

Hosiery ShawlsT|
8 Wi THE STORE

Iff , In ISHER’S
|

* JL oF DISTINCTION ¦ j
I SEE WINDOWS J
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